Liverpool Boys High seeks to provide a safe environment with programs promoting student self-responsibility for behaviour and learning, respect for the rights and needs of others. This encourages students to become involved in the broader community, to prepare themselves for responsible citizenship, for further learning and for productive working lives. Liverpool Boys High runs a senior college program offering a compressed pattern of study for the Higher School Certificate. This allows students to study three subjects in the first year and three subjects in the second year.

**English as a second language (ESL)**
Specialist ESL classes taught in Years 7 to 12 by qualified and experienced ESL teachers.

**Student support services**
Head teacher, welfare • Year adviser and assistant adviser for every year group • School counsellors • Careers adviser • Learning support team • Homework centre

**Languages taught**
Italian

**Special programs**
Extensive leadership experience through participation in the Student Representative Council and the prefect body • House sports, recreational sports, interschool sporting competitions and participation in swimming, athletics and cross country carnivals • Extension classes in the senior school for English, Mathematics and History

**Special facilities**
Four computer laboratories with internet access • Well-equipped library with internet access • Two ovals, six tennis courts, four basketball courts, three volleyball courts, cricket nets, athletics track and a hockey field • Weights and fitness centre • Music, drama, art and photography studios

**HSC Results and Year 12 University/TAFE Placements**
In 2013, twenty-four Higher School Certificate courses were offered • 100% of our students received a HSC • 47% of students achieved a university placement in 2013 • 30% of students chose a TAFE NSW Institute placement in 2013

“I enjoyed being at Liverpool Boys High School for the past 2 years. It has given me opportunities to study subjects that I would not have been able to study at home. Liverpool Boys High is very multicultural, and I found it very easy to make friends. The teachers gave all students a lot of support, there are special ESL classes and everyone has the opportunity to be their best. There is a homework club where students from university and our teachers stay after school and help us with our work. All the staff are very helpful at Liverpool Boys High and I now have many opportunities to look forward to after completing my HSC.”

**TONY DO**
Vietnam